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Susnsry of Contacts with

1WA and AMLASH/l

Ha-LIXTI;

1. Svents of 30 July 19$2.

arrived in Helsinki on JO July 1962. He called HBFIKCH 

according to plan, and after hia aeccnd call (due to his hotel porter's 

abyatnsl understanding of &iglish), Fallucc! established contact with
A.

AJfaHIP without further d'fficulty. The nee ting took place in the 

restaurant of hia hotel, The Vaakuna. and later 'n hie room. •'« had 

r,n» st th1 a time located AMLA1W, so the time was aoent brlefln.* AY-HIP 

on the local acene, and on hie conduct v’th AM1A.-H when the; met. The 

meeting lasted about one and a half hours.

I-ate: the ease da we calle j Ab’HI? at h e hotel to report 

no progress In locat'n-.- A.71A:iH. reelin’ It arhlaabla to keen AM-HIP 

occuote4, we took h'a out to dinner at Fjj'ketorppt, located In the 

svluilr of Helsin'-*. The erenln-: latte’ ur.t.l l‘CO, -.Inatiny with a 

dr'r.k at the roof bar of the .'aakun-i. n,' the six hou.-a, we had »n

opportunity to azpla n caiefully to Art-Hi? that tn or-’ai f-r ua to help 

h a fr end, AMI-A.-H wuat ba w.ll n? to follow our -’tied: ons and a :ree to 

ceitaln conditions (alreoty agreed utwi ly In tare, tad Hqs. pert e»).

AM.l’J? re*l’.»e<1 that this was noceeeary, an-' vrw* with our dear. Howe'er, 

}>» •» at tech.al to AKJLW, and will a.flt’aua t* !««’» w'-n him In the ac-st

lone.dent and I»ct t te manner, ~h a be'n-- r«U.»< fa- .-w-a! fee <r-1

- .n• ♦ n *s I *;—>.• t c . ar>* <—»1 r ' on * f A'f .A , A v .'f ’ 1 - I ‘ r <sj-i - e han ’r

» e.«» n* » io '« |h«t ‘-.e h.> iuf. 1» at«i’« an: '.r <’t -'U
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position In thia matte:. ■'# closed the meeting by telling him that we 

would have an effort nace !n the mcrning to locate LKLAJH, and that he 

might as well relax, s.rht-tee if he u'shed, and that ve would he in touch 

v’th him at Intervals hrrir.r the day. 

Events of 31 »’tsl" 19^2. 

Our efforts to locate AHLASH throu^i

fruitless. Theedore T. •» inter g^rst, who was handling(uN^’JXBLV?» Mid 

that the latter tried his best, tut had not been able to do us any rood.

Iso reported that its contacts had teen unable to aid us.

Xe reported to AJfrBIP the fact that we had not located AML1SH, and suggested 

that we have dinner together, to which he agreed. 'a net at 2100

a‘ our hotel, the Kano, and proceeded to the 3py.il Restaurant for d'nner. 

AXaHIP was obviously getting on pins and needles because we had not found 

his friend. He suggested that we call up the Cuban festival delegation, 

or try sane hotels that fej’n;. 't oersuaded hit: that it was not the 

test idea yet, and to give other people rsora tine to locate h’m. He 

a-reed, but kept can!nr up w1 th nil o-ening for »s. s to lecate 1XLVH. . 

He •'ur-ssted that ViA.71 li'ed ni.-h’ cities, ar.-' that n't* :: nr. er we c^uld 

porheoa try soveial. *’e »’r«e:, r.a:o to placate hici that w'th any thou.’ht.* 

cf success. .e tr 'e1 se-eral, the ”-u-tr.spar yen and the ThMlif 11.11, 

br.th of whteh we:o f!lle* w th n- t‘ r.is, rut no s', r..’- of The

fnr.r, an,;a-'.ng !n the » r.at’onsl past >'•, cUF’, .-iltato.i WH’1, an! 

after ten- push*"! arouni it. •tb.e ill**’,ar I*” 11 f" : an h-ur. he sat’ that 

ha '.W.: M this was a •>>’• <-f t aa. ,o -ra"'«C. a tst. and want

ho*. th* ev*n!r,„, »« tri' A'* if!,' that l..^ac.-.ov aom'.n/, if nslh n;

ha’ t'iTiat •<.->, »• »»i’. J atari r a; r. ,• u>a iltUr hotal# in town ouraa'. «»a, 
•» 

♦ ' lx r®th®f t * • tr i* A M • *'• tc



betwoen 9 and 10 o'clock at cur hotel.

3. 3venta of• 1 August 196?.

AIM! I? arrived at our hotel at O9U5 co I August, and we retired 

to our roots to telephone. Securing an outside line, our friend began 

to telephone. We decided to try the local "pink" hotels first, the Klaas 

Korkk 1, and the Torn!. AM.-UH’ had no luck with the Klaas Korkkl, but when 

ho called the Torn!, he was told that AMLA1H was there, and was connected 

with room No. ?01. A Spaulsh-epeaklxig man (who was later identified as 

the newly appointed Cuban Diplomatic representative to Finland) answered 

the phone in ?01 and said that AJC.A5H was in the shower, ant call back 

later if It was important. AM.-HI? left a mesa a.; a that he war from Xexico 

and that he, "Carlos", would call back. During the break, we instructed 

him to be careful on tho telephone, and to tall" as if the opposition was 

listening. He was *ust to He casual, greet AXLA-!!, arrange io ree h'.si, 

saying that he was tn Europe on business Ln Scandinavta, France and Switzerland, 

and that hearing In Helsinki that AXLA.1H was attendin’ the Festival, he 

had decided to stop over and contact him. ..hen AHlAJi answered the phone, 

AHdllP'a face lit up, caution was abandoned, and ho was off at a rapid 

rate in Spanish. AMLASH said that he would be right over tc see AJMHP 

In his room at the Vaakur.a. Jo briefed A>f.>T?I? once more on belr. .• careful, 

and showed. AKHT? to tho door. o arranged to have AM-V.l? call ms when 

he could at the office, ur.-lnc h‘« once more to careful an! direroet.

-P hope ho ha.-- 'een, it was Lata- learned that f!n:ln ■ ,VC JI. H r. this 

hotel room wan pure 'Oo-' Torture, »> he was ,'v»t **n- th a rv-rs* Vs t4'«

a ;;>s, e'.rvto he -sap at’.ll ros’-”r. tn the psiar'e r of the ewe .-'alo-atoe.
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AM.TTI? talked to AMLACS for at least re-.en hours, traz about 

■ 1000 in the morn*n.~ until aporcx xatel 1’00 the sa-ne evening, •■'han AM-HIP 

called us at l730, he presented us w:th the fact that he bad convinced 

AMLASH to talk with us, and for this purpose, he had arranged a dinner 

neet’n? that same evening for a opr extra tel 1930. -’e would have preferred 

to talk longer with AM-HIP about AJCXSFs reactions, but time did not 

permit. We arranged a dinner for 2100 at "The Chita Lad", a restaurant 

sems war from the center of town, and succeeded in obtaining a private 
dining room, a practice not uncostscn in thisC^taticnl-recons’.en.lrd restaurant, 

as it is often used by businessmen to have private dinners and afterwards, 

business discussions.

We arrived at the -hlte Lady first, arranged for the d'nner, and 

awaited AHIHIP and AMLASH, who arrived at "110 by taxi. Although All •’HIP 

had suggested to us that the d'scuss’ons shruld bo’nerely de-oted to 

getting acquainted the f’rst evenin:. AM t H ccrjnence' almost inse.Ilatel, 

Into a dlscuss’on of h’s feel In -c ani, h s position concerning Cuba today. 

As reported In our cable, ^(Hels^ 1^09) V<LA_H was qu te intense, and showed 

the stra'n of h’s unexpected aeet:n- v'th VfHIP. Althruyh obvtousl 

unde, sact’or.al strain, AXTAUi presented his feelinyt ’n a relatively caln 

manner, and was given to d'scussln. tb«t throughout the meal. Ho sail he 

was considering not go ng back to Cuba, but after talK'nv U AM.”I?, he 

felt that if he could do somethin.'' really significant for the creation of 

a pew Cuta, he was Interested in return ng to carry on the fight there. 

He aa'd he via not Interests 1 in ris'r'.r- h e I'fe for any small un larta*In», 

*Ut that If ho could '-e "Ivon a reall/ I ar re part to pla , he wruld use 

hir-relf an! amoral cth»:e n ._'a vhca h» roul>’ .-al, «*t>on. These he ea'd



Included two raajo-s (one of vh.ch AM<HI? later leportedwas a militia 

cossander in the eenter part of the islana), two captains, and several 

'others whoa AMLJLaH said he could trust, but tdioc; he would not name.

AMLASH said he had had plans to blow up an ell refinery, as he felt that 

the continuing existence of a secblance of norcal functioning in Cuba 

depended upon a continuing supply of petroleum, supplies of vhlch, as we 

know, 'are at a critical stage today. He also wanted to plan the execution 

of Carlos Rodrigues and the Soviet Ambassador, and also to eliminate Fidel, 

by "execution if necessary. He feels that if Fidel is-eliminated, it would 

be such easier to effect a take-over. (We listened for the most part, but 

at this point tried to explain to AXASH that sen like Rodriguez could easily 

ba replaced by Moscow, and that the killing of the Cori at Ambassador, would 

have only the briefest effect on the Soviet control of Cuba.) AMLA'.H waa 

not too interested tn listening at this po’nt, an*’, continued by te.-in: that 

if he could achieve all these actlais, plus others, In cne master stroke, 

a take-over, during the ensuing confusion, would Is raueh facll* toted. He 

did not feel that Raul or Che would he able to rally the people 'n nufficiunt 

time to prevent opposition forces from forcing. H:s arguments and plans had 

mo; flaws, but AM/HI? could not help admiring (to himself) AJCXsH't 

professed desire for vigorous and, h‘ pefully, effective aet'ons, designed' 

to alter the situation in no uncertain teres. ->hlle we were making no 

Cora! ttraents or plsr.a, we pointed cut to AHLAi-H that schemes ll»o he envisioned 

certainly had the'r plane, ’-ut that a lot of corr-dtnatton, planning, inforsat*.en 

not tent1 on, ole., ««:e rvoeeararv prorequ’. o'< t«s t<; ensure the value and giutfoot 

of erirh piano, AXi < H »»'.,! ho i->ee‘ «'th th.», >*;t »e y«en'' k-s oure 

h.-v eminh of th’ 0 ervunent VCA J! «e n ■, c: w Id i a v 111 t n. . t-j ‘t: .
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AHL CH made it clear during the discussions that he. was completely 

afotnst Fidel's use of Soviet help fron the first, but he had never envisioned 

that aven if It were used, *^uat how ineffective It really woul^d be towards, 

solving Cute s problems. He still feels stronrly, he. said, about the 

.plight of the lover classes in Cuba, and in an)- future Cuba, he would dtiTl 

insist on a new deal for then. JLHLALH said that althou^i he had not boon 

effective in helping the formation of a beneficial new. Govarnjtent in' Cuba, 

he was now prepared to work towards that end. This tine, he said, he 

.towards ..the future,, both for his own interests and for 

Cuba's. The last tine, he said that he thought only as far as the elimination 

of Batiata, and had not given consideration to platin'ng for a government he 

favored after the fighting whs over., ’.'e felt that AHLX5H scant that he was 

as such concerned about his (AXLXLH's) poe't’on In the rovemmant and 

personal stalze In a new Cuba, as ho was about anythin,- else, it is. our 

impression that AXLA,H feels that ho did net -at hts shaia of iho epolls 

or power frrr. the Castro regime, In proportion to h.'s contribution era Inst 

Batista. AMLAiK is a ercpl‘catad persona 111•. It ’.s d.fflcult to fairly 

^uige, at thlt t'r.o, AHLAiH'e deziee of concern for a truly tevolut'onlted 

Cuba for the people's benefit, vs hl? concern to see a new government In 

Cuba tn which he gets Just recognition. Ch'.e does not necessarily mean 

that AXIXbH wants b/gh political office, but ho does want credit for hia 

efforts and the resultant power and prostirs among h'.s oountrjvsen.

In addition to hia concern for the manner In which Che woriots are 

urln-: for their mm 3ee!.*ri« In Latin* Arne;ea, IXLlfH is worried al out

the a»tor.I tc which 1» ustr..' 'no i<ivlo» tochntqve rsnlvrinr the

slit t» .-r I’-.a j o-n.c neop'.* «n‘ the Ra>» p rfps za n .1 » affc.-'a *r» nst the usi>s.
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’ He feels certain that in a couple of years, the young people<W41l te-rc.a«5>te»t*ly J
•^'ahd irrevocably won over to Castro^ and. that the sstsres *111 begin tbbeiieve

■the Intense anti-AMerican, antl-'.’est propaganda to which th.qy'are subjected. 

Just as great ar are AhL-tGK'c fearc about the Castro's winning of 

? . yfoung Minds, is his concern th t the UiA *111 beg’n to consider a status j
. ■ i

j quo for Cuba,, and in the event of'any intense and cuccescful anti-regljta :

j . 'activity, such as he.plans, and which looks* as if tt night depose the resists, j

t PBPRIMZ will withdraw its support from such efforts in the face of serious j

threats from the Soviets. Although AXLASi did not say it in so «apy words, I

। tt was apparent frca the discussions that AMLASH would prefer, to be able to . ' ।

' free Cuba without any outside support (and by inference, obligations), but
! !

he is a realist enough to concede that spy efforts to overthrow Castro 

Bust have the support of PEP-iIMJi. Ke la, therefore’, willing to enter into . 

discussions with a’representative (s) of P'?P:'IK3 towards this end.

AK1JUK agreed to rest tn Paris for ths purocae of further debriefings 

and to give atr.' information in any field which he has. Re is also *»st 1 f • 
willing to discuss any plana which nay lead to an overthrow of the present 

governaent. AJCA.tK state-! many tinea, however, -’ur'n«- the comae of the 

Beetinrs, thit he vis only infereete<! !n Involvin' h'vrelf In.a plan of 

significant act*on, and wh;ch wsa truly des"ce! to achieve rap!'ly h‘» desire 

to help Cuba. (He told AMdlfF later : we ha' left the iceattn."*, that

he wa< afti:d that FPp’THZ would cert r.ue to pursue it^ present '.‘urn, 

Chat of providin' ®oo«y an? I !»»», tut no A “ I.'.’! I ) K. 1. }? wee also sort 

a«!asanl •'■<xit not teecviny invobed n any »» v th 'he *u>e» i o.'u/as 

circle* and o-'/ant seti-e.s tn *<:»»•.. He >»'•' th.t he f»l« these <n it. 11 

the eane people whe left ;"ut«, wlli>r.r l.> •*'t t'-r the eh»ru*e to return

end a<a!n pures»e tbs', rw.ljr Interval , that <-r wrr.«-, i>, else

.7.
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he felt that the Cubans there were cos>pl«itely pane tra ted hr Castro Informants, 

and that for then tn know of h’p cooperstlcn wth PBP.'DC, would bo the.eaxe 

as telling Castro, and thus h:a future would end against the Wall! We 

assured Mia that oarisaw secur’ ty would be practiced, .as far as those people 

were concerned. He also does not .’wish to trus.tkif.ba ttrealy^odl jrlth, any... 

contract Cubans. Only the PB?ilIMt3i3 does he. wish tri deal. (Alon.’ this line, 

AM-iHIP stated that Si did not think it advisable to' rereal spy of theseV
^negotiations to AMCfiS^Sl/l, whoa A&HIP has knowpfor may yaara and Is 

quite friendly, hut whoa he does not feel can keep a secret of this nature.)

This meting terninated at 0030 oh 2 August. The three participants 

took a taxi together back to town. AHVHIP arid UtLASP. stopped off at a local . 

night club, Tester Orillen, while we continued on to our hotel. Ko incidents 

of a security nature were observed, and It was felt that the neat'.ng vta 

held without the knowledge or observation of the opposition.

h. Me*t'ng of f August 19^?.

'-e met w* th WWIH? !n his hotel room (So. l!i“ at the Vaakuna) at 

l700 hours on ’ Aurust. .*e discussed the events an<? talks of the preceding 

even'nt for sa-e i>». At approximately 1’00, AMLACH a; rived, /renteJ 

ua affa’’-!. , and io’ne-f ur for a drink. AXLAfH used th.’a Matin'? to re

state h'» position concerning h’.s desire f<r participation In a really 

airniftcar.t aci!<>n a -ainrt the daatio re.* r.e. Having decided ‘j this time 

that further acuascn» and ■!«hriefln;e if AXLA..H shoul*' take place with 

a . ran lab-speak !r. • we outlined tho ’ *ea to met for such a purpose In 

par'.a. A'C.A It dl-i not lire the idea <>f too nan? people being aware of h'.a 

cooperation with PB?..!**., bit a.-., ee.' that it would be boat in order to 

*h'naoir t»> eapreea hie Llesa and plana bettor, an-* to be to r-r-'»' ide 

ua with M« Sr. fr-Mot I-vt tn tho <’i oat eat poaallle «letV 1.



We persuaded AK.HIP and AKLUH that it aruld be best not to have 

further meetings w'th them in Helsinki., but that ve could continue our talks 

tn creator safety in Stockholm and Paris. They a :reed.<*.AMLV5< also said 

- ' - that he felt that he shouldn’t see AHVKIP too such more in Helsinki, as he 

was beginning now to make some public appearances, and his presence was now 

estab Itched to everyone In the city. Incidentally, prior to Thursday, 

2 August, AMLASH had purposely refrained from making any public appearances 

at the Festival because (1) he and the other Cubans had been aware of the 

AMSPELL group and their announced intentions, and (?) AHLATH did not feel 

very disposed to play the "Public Relations" nan from Cuba and espouse the 

"peace and friendship nonsense", as hs called It. However, AiCASH also said 

that he felt that he had better perform this role to come extent, as it was 

expected of h’m by Fidel, and he did not w!.-,h to provide an unnecessary 

chances for unsafe factory reports to be e«-.t Jack homo eoncetn'n’ his lack 

of cooperat’on w!th the Cuban dele-atlan. In leakin’ the arrantecients for 

a Paris moet'.n-' and further discussions, A.’C.A.-H said, in response to the 

question, thet *t. voulri bo quite normal for h!r to be in Parle, as he had 

already cleared, this with F'del, w* th when, he renarked caustically, one 
t 

had to clear everything these da^s. Ha then expressed the idea that he 

would like to return to Paris, via Stockholm, and at AH-HIP's suggestion, 

spend a few days there Just relaxin*. Pro*: there, c- '.eponhagen, ho would 

return to prsvuo for two days at moot, in order to p'ck up his luggage, . 

then cone as soon as possible to Paris. There, he intend®'* to v!a*t a 

hospital or two, as agreed unon w'th F!-’o’, an.-' mend n total of at least 

a week there. Ke raid that If he was tr ralu.-n to 'ul-a to bo-n h .» 

effoitn, bo •*' .* n’t v*,h to be »w<- f-m '-'r. «r. !'n-«r than

’inuni

vipni 'Wiuumj



(He has, it la natal, a sansa of urgency In Va. -‘nnln< action aja.nst th* • 
re,’-_xe as soon aa possible.) AM.SIP told as later that AHLASH also was

i
intareeted tn a Pan Anar*can Hlanl-baaad stewardess, wh m ha would have 

cons over to stay with hln. AM 411? suggested to us that he thought the 

stewardess nljrht Sa connected with PBrHIMS. He based thia apparently on 

a rensirk which the stewardess pace concerning AMLASS's political frame of 

mind last year,. We answered that aa far as we knew there was no basis for 

AK*HIP's thoughts along this line.) AM/HI? will try to get the stewardess
* • * 4‘ t •

fall mjm for us»

Meeting arrangements for Stockholm and Helsinki’ were laid on at 

-this meeting. AMLAiH felt he had to stay until the end of the Festival for 

cover purposes.: Since AH.HIP had already accidentally run into several 

people he knew, it was agreed that he should leave town for Stockholm In 

tlio near future, «Te would recnln behind until AXLASH left, serving as an 

emergency contact <n the event of change tn .VXASK’s plena. It was arr«n.’ed 

to meet ANLASH if absolutely necessar,, at either l?00 or 1300 each day 

at a g’ven restaurant in the center of the city. Normal secuiit measures 

for the "anwr.’enc. • seatin' ware laid or.. In iiockhclm, meetlnr arrangements 

f*r peris will be established. Ul.lflP departed Helsinki > August end is 

preaun*Kl/ staying at the Palace Hotel In .Stockholm he will cake arrangements 

for accommodst'ons for AMLAIIH there, .’e v-’ll follcv AMLA-H to ftockholm.

5. Heir Ink! Meetings between AM HIP/1 andzFall^cc! .

AJPHI? and Falluccl were ‘n ?ubl c together onlg three times for 

any length of ttoe. Other meetings war* hell 'n thalr respect*va hotel rooms. 

Cne breakfast neet'nr (the kth c.f Suguat) was hel : !:*. the near deserted

-10-



dining rooa of the Vaakuna Hotel at 1OJO. AM<HIP and Fallucci met at least 

once a da;- during the sojourn in Helsinki. AIWJIP used the name /ill an 

Thpanson, as Detracted, when callin:.: HBFINCH tc sake initial contact. 

There were no 'ncidente of a security nature observed during any of these 

nestings.

6. Other Youth Festival Targets.
This area covered by cables!j{el8^15Sb and 1609. The bast 

and, actually, only possibility among the participants was Jose Venegas. 

However, both AMI4SH AK/HIP did not want to beccne involved with hin 

as they felt that this, in both their cases, sight cospr anise their 

interests in AMLASH's returning to Cuba. AX*HXP felt, for example, that 

Venegas would almost certainly connect his presence here with an attempt to 

do something with AMLASH. AMLASH also felt that he did not /ant to disclose 

any Indications of h's real sympathies to Vene-as, if he (.VYLASH) were going 

to return to Cuba, .-."thout doing this, it would be difficult to get any 

react'ons or opin’ons from Venagas, thought AMLASH. Venegas, it Is felt 

by AKLA5H, m'-'ht ver. possibl,- be coin ted on at a late' date if ths was 

desirable. An amroach could then be worked out at that tine, 
c

As reported, AJC.A.U cane to the Festival as a "spec's! delegate," 

after h:e request to Fidel was approved. AHLAtH cla r.e' to F'.-.'el that he 

was fat ~ued and nick and needed a good rest in furcoe. lhe festival 

provided the excuse, Fidel b; l ’*.« ba t, and AXLA.H rot to 'Jurcpo to see 

AH-iHI?, h a orig-.nal intention. AM Hit’ felt that this is a l<-g!cal and 

honest explanation. It Is Interesting to note that neither the local 
service,/^?, or any of the Cuban delegatee ha asxed, eouli .dsssrs’.nc the 

whereabc.it s of A.'t'.A’H. Il is peihaps reasonable te assreo that the ~ubans 

were told not to tell e' h’S presence to anyone net free the r isese’.'.ate



7. AM'HIP's ~.ola in JCgJjg, Talks.

AX<HI? has been no at helpful and cooperative in establishing 

the initial contacts with AMLASH, and he undoubtedly does have such 

influence over AKLASH. AXIASH also trusts AMaHL? explicitly, as evidenced 

by his remark to us that AMXTIIP was the only one whoa he felt that he 

could fully trust and to whom be could speak openly. Of course, he did 

•peak openly at length to us at the behest of 'AM^EIP, but it is also . 

obvious that he does not tell us everything. AK<HIP has given good advice 

In the handling of AXLASH, but, as he has a tendency to Interpret AXLASH's . 

remarks and feelings subjectively, and to attempt to guide ua a bit too 

much, it might be wise to eliminate in later portions of the talks In Paris. * 

With a Spanish-speaking C/0, this should not be too dlff'cult to do, end 

without alienating AMXHIP; AJ£<HI? has no clandestine training to speak of, 

as evidenced by his actions in thia case. However, to his credit, he 

responds readily to directions in this area, ai_d follows. rather well suggestions 

for adding to the security of the r.eetin*'s. HI 3 remark about the 

advtsabllit;.’ of keeping his old friend AHCO’K^ T/l out of the operation or 

from any knowledge thereof, is gratifying. AH..HI? else has gently explained 

to us, that while he Is a Cuban at heart end loves the Cubans, they simply 

cannot be trusted to keep secrets among any of their' friends who, for no 

real tested reasons, they consider safe and discreet. As a general 

statement, we feel that AMnHIP Is a good security rick operationally, and 

that with more expoauie to the .-ara, will becare a good an.J useful aiset 

under alacet afty circumstance. Ke is, however, somewhat, sc'conacouslv



8. Evaluation of and Consents about AMLAfS. I 
/TV;*,.- - "----

Our initial coramen ts forwarded in cable(Hels/ljbO9 reMtn unchanged.

We have seen too little of. and cannot converse tn the native language of 

AMLASH, to make any strongly valid assessment of hl^> to data. In the 

second neet'nc with AKLA^H, he was considsrahl. sore relaxed than In the 

first, but Just as intense about his convictions...or sees’ngV so. AXLASH 

stated that, having decided to return to Cuba, he would enrole in an 

officers’ refresher type course at Katanras in an effort to renew eld 

Arrey- contacts, re-ass ert h’s position as a mJ or in the Revolutionary Arrey, 

ant atteupt tc re-establish sene recognition and following in Arre,- and other 

Goveinaent circles.

For the sake of completeness, we repeat our cements regarding 

AKLASH f r cre/HalsJlSO?:

He appears capable of rash, thoughtless, violent 
actli® under the strain of p'-ovocat: on, tense situations, 
or frustration. For example, be stated to us that last /-ear 
during a period of dejection and frustration, he ha-1 con- 
tecplated su'e’de. Although AMLACH appeared to concede 
soree valid’ty to our arguments for planning and for 
careful 1~ prepared actions, we feel that he will present 
difficult control and directional problems tn any op 
s’tuat on. He hirwelf stated several tines that ho 
<3 net the type to oit tight, but p-efors solutions 
to problems b. violent, positive actions. Ai-tLA.' H 
sheve-i the stra'n of not trusting anyone. He va.« according 
to AX..HIP, nverlo’ ed to sec him. and talked ver , ver.- 
much about mtn. , sany subjects. It :.s not pors’bla 
to ecasnent al th’s tire about .VCAH’s canac'- t fcr 
loyalit- to friends or reuses, ncr h'.s -•ill n-ness to 
see • Job throu-h. Howeve;, iH*!!? assures us that 
when V? VH aa s he'll do somethin.’, he will. e 
d-n’t 1 r.o« at this point.

AX-HI? also told ua that In discussions sul sequent tc our moet'.ngs 

with AHLA.H, he expressed the hope that "Jill" aai hit friend («) !n Paris 

.will have a :eally fruitful, forceful idea and plan of action for bln to 

follow. Ctherwise, he said ho night drop the whole idea and not ;o bac'-c,
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but to forget the whole problen, leave the Cuban fold quietly, and work 

In Paris or elsevhare, forgetting catpletely Cuban problems and Cuban 

politics.

------- ------- XW43IP also told us on Sunday that he was truly surprised when 11 

AMLAST said he wanted to go back and fight. WHIP was sure, as were we, || 

that he would defect, period. AMUSH told WHIP that ho could not see 

the point of asking a statement regarding defection and the state of affairs 

in Cuba, and then accepting a dole in Miaxi. Nor could he see any use in 

propaganda efforts in Latin Auerlca or Europe. Later, after our talks 

Wth him, AHLASH told. AX-HIP a little different story, i. e., that ho 

mid not want to sake a public defection stateaent, because of the . . 

probable repercussions-aga'nst bls friends In Cuba for no ,;eod reason. 

This area of thinking needs to Ke> examined at length tn Paris. A Spanish- 

speaking C/0 al^ht veil do the trick.

STOCKHOLM;

• 9.. Travel to Stockholm.

WHIP departed Helsinki for Stockholn on L August. So th AlCOilP 

and AXLASS felt that they had been together enough tr. Helsinki. AKtHIP 

also ran cnto a refugee newspaper friend of his in Helsinki who was 

quite curious as to why WHIP was there. AHLACH departed Helsinki In the 

afternoon of 7 Aucust: w» took the cans flight unbeknownst to AMLA.'H. 

Ho proMans were encountered In arr’vln- at Stockholm. e too-- the next 
a 

bus after QC.A.~H to the c ty. Both Alf.VK "nl AV 'IIP cta-e' at tho 

Palace Hotel, roots ?"? an-’ C.’O, rierectlvcl; . Talks sf a '-x.e el nature 

were hel'4 tn our hotel roon (’.hr in1 hsr'n ’?:<• re ■ r.’.r.:•.

It was otvteua that AK-t'W b».‘ is;;' oti h.J.i Wo can •.-e'u.T. to tho

-’.I-
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subject of Cuba at anyt’Re, w’th a quest! at, rug-.est'.on, or coxxeat upon 

it, regardless of the context of the general discussion. It was during 

the talks La Stockholm that AFMLTP revealed that AMUUH had told 

Haranjo, Fere lion, Venegas, and the •Mayor of Manuel tVlutfytS ** 

Veldee.ft), (Ln'Helsinki) that he »« seeing JWxUIP. In Helsinki, he

i also told the nayor Doalnjues to tell Haul that he was going on his.
• fi present Itinerary, and that he wanted a refresher course In the Aray when

he returned hone.
।

CQPaaUQEH;

j 10. Travel to, and Step tn gopenharen.

. AJCASF rad AJf»HIP took SAS flight l>07 to Copenhagen on the after- -

noon of 10 August. In speaking at length about nesting tn Par’s, AMLASH 

felt sure that there would be no problen in netting permission to ”‘.3i t 

Paris after returning to Prague. He felt that he bettor not visit Paris 

first, as it r.ijht cause some «n-*ue 'nterest In Pra.-ue Cuban circles 

as to why he was away so long. He also hai sex.o trouble in get tin* the Air- 

l*ne to approve hie side trips to "tockhoLa and Copenhagen. They wanted . 

hi* to fl direct to pra.-ce frat Hels'nH. He refused their requests, 

ant! said that he would pay his cwn way to JtookhoLn and Copenhares (or 

the difference) If need be. This ho finally had to do, for which A*CJiIP 

footed the bill, (perhaps we should later absorb). (■•'« felt that this 

ability to pay for the extra routing night cause eoca suspicion axong hie 
a 

colleagues. A'CA-.'H said ‘no", but we are not so sure. Perhaps he can tell 

than, shrvl-f the- be curious, that AX.111? paid the bill, as all kno» he 

h«a .-vone. ar.4, haa. ‘n fact, nab' t-' 11 b before for AYiAJi dur’nr U-a t'.we 

•■>f'th* ra.-’ne.)
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11.. Copenhagen, 10 August 196?. 

AMVHIP and AYLAoH arrived as scheduled In Copenhagen and obtained 
roosts at the htchnond Hotel. AX.HIP phoned H3PEZH as planned and we^ 

In turn contacted then by phone at ths hichnond at 121:5. A naeting vab 

arranged for ?000 at the bar of the Tetainus Hotel. After a drink, the 

party retired to Divan I for dinner. Apparently the spell of Tivoli, I 

- Danish food and snaps, and beer at the student's inn, Faerrekro'en ( in 

Tivoli), served to mellow AXLAJH. He for'the first tine appeared to talk 

to vs aa a friend, rather than as a PBPKIMS representative. . During 

supper, and for sect of the. evening, at intervals, AXLACH talked about 

himself, his thoughts, and problems. The avenin? was wall worth it, .in 
i 

terms of the rapport and insight gained.

I?.' AMLA.CH*s Thoughts and Personality.

AXLAUl feels basically that he would like to live in a world in 

peace under an acceptable political system, practicing stedlolne, thus 

giving expression to his desire to help the less-fortunate people, and from 

this to ftnd happ'neee for himself, somethin: he seeks, but which heretofore 

has eluded him.' As a young student he rot inV. the struxla a *ainst 

Batista without thlnx'n^ ruch about the futuie, particularly that ’t 

could be less than po'fect. He .scon found that the oopoe’.nr parties *n 

Cu*-*, end In particular the ejarotr. lets, were not atout to brine t'ue peace 

and eontentnent to the pe.-p’.e, but rather thr-xi;.!, u* aaana'aaent an! poor 

planning, hat cioa’ed unnacent«r;._hirdah:p« for the people. After hia 
a 

f 1 •ht’nv time vaa o» «• (ci so h« ’height), UC.A.H became a student a.aln 

ant leader of the W. *h’» f ! not sat:af. h'n an.* he aousd.t to l*a a 

politics all tcfetha.-, ar.! return tn «►'. Vea. The j>-i! t'.cai cl rate.
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hw«v»r, and the acceptance of AKLASH as a mil'.tar, leader by the people 

rather than as a doctor (Hello CamandanteI not, Hello Doctor!) forced 

AXLAfH to reconsider his future, and to decide that he must flee'Cube or 

fight a~alnst what he considers a ruinous future for his country and 

her people. This tine, however, he hopes to wake the "operation" 

! successful, and never again subject the patient to another such ordeal.

Then when ha is sure -that the political and social outlook for the 

Cuban people and the country are sound, he would like to try once nore 

to enter private life as a doctor. He is not sure, however, that this 

will ever com about. ANLAcK was also quite frank, we thought, in hts 

conversation with us concerning his views on the PBiipDG position vis-a- 

vis Latin America. (And, although he bad nothing to say which has not been 

said by many before him, they were Interesting to hear from a disenchanted 

Cuban revolutionary.) He feels that PBPRIMZ Is sinply not getting "through" 

to the youth and students of Lat'n America, as arc the 3oraiun<sts, and for 

this simple rearcn alone, the next ten veers (when these students become 

' the pollt'cal and econoctic leaders tn Latin America) will see us lose 

the atruzcle for Lat'n America, -’e renllad b- usin’ the old 1'nr that 

PB?dTM5 reel ires cnl. too well to.-’a. that there were sertcus .«h<>rt-coa.n:’a 

in our Latin American oollcy foi a rr.’-sier of ears and that now ve are 

r'6tn•• what wo can to correct* th'». However, It is n't cur nol e, (?»Jd 

with tonrue n cfee1-) to attempt to alter these con’itionc o influence
* futute events tv <.o iv beh'r.t U-.o V*c>c ->f the eats' I'abed .;.’verrv»enta in 

the various Latin Auer-can countries. Ineteal, wo •vust t«ye the often 

slow, latorioue path of working threurh thee, yovatnKentn, hrvever ba!

the? nay t-e, fr> o:r attoapta to ^utrie ant 'nfluenco the v n.i, of Lettn



American youth. AXLASH said that ha understood why we taka this point 

of view, but nevertheless, If we Intended to win the struggle, we must 

do as the Ccatsuniats do, and disregard the archaic and dooned old-line 

governments In Latin America. »'a agreed that th:* was undoubtedly the 

more agreesive way'to deal with the problem, but that such methode would 

leave us open to the old familiar charges of interference in the internal 

affairs of sovereign countries. AXUUS smiled and replied that from a
... ( - 

practical viewpoint thia didn't make any difference, for if we didn't 

act forcefully and soon, there wouldn't be any opportunities there for us 

to be open to anything! He then cited Tenexuela as the next obvious 

Communist victim and thereby a loss of another opportunity for PBPRDtE. 

Obviously AMULSH was correct in much of his thinking, but rather than stand

ing atlll with our shoes untied, we gave him the ball by soliciting from 

him, ae a former student loader and politician, any Ideas ho night have 

for combating the Coimcunlsta' tn the struggle for the minds of Latin 

American youth. He replied that he would be glad at any time to dlaucae 

th'a problem and to offer what ideas and suggestions he could.

As 4 result of the d'seusslons of this evening, we felt that 

AHLA.H now was genuineV Interested in vetting 'Jub.a out of its present 

predicament with the active a'.d of F3P1.XM2. AX2A.JI seemed more s’ccero 

and Interested In discussing his tbou-hla and problems with us than at 

an - pre* O'..' i ‘co. He no •Xxib* sv’jeaed over n hla own m’.nd (or at least 

declined to ; e^anl this t». ue) Ills record as pieatdent of the-f^L". The a
full rtcry c' thte per'..-1 fr.es h‘s ei^e would ‘-e west Intweat'.rv.

Howeve-, we ielt that a .1 »cua*:*.on cf this particular subject ro^u ret the
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As a cat tar of roc ord, JUCASH stated during the evening that ha 

had not Algeria's Ban Balia at one time and knows hit* more than casually. 

He felt that the amn bears strict watching by the West as a measure of 

protecting Its *nteres.ts in■ developments *n Algeria. AMLASH thought 

Ben Bella was a clever man, devious, and aah.’t'cus, and not to be taken too 

literally at h's word, 
t

Tn dealing with AMLASH, one trait of his which confronts the C/0 

at every trun is his tempermental reactions over points which Would 

generally be considered minor. For example, at one tine when wo ware 

discussing the various aspects of AMLASH's future role in Cuba, ve used 

the term "assassinate". The use of this term, ve later learned from 

AX./KIP and from AXLAS1 himself, was most objectionable to the latter, and 

he was visibly upset. It was not the act he objected to, but rather merely 

the choice of word used to describe it. "Eliminate" was acceptable, but 

obviously the term "assassinate" had a distasteful connotation. From 

discussions with AX^HTP, this lahle of "assassin" had teen given to 

AXLISR after sose of h1s escapades against P.atlsta supporters in the 

p.-e-iTaatro era. Another example, which AMVyil’ discussed with us, occurred 

during a meet*.n." ' n Mexico City tn March l^l, when a KVBA.<T2 said t< 

AXLASK, "I'm prepared to help .ou in any w* w'thln my power", According 

tv AKYKI?, A'C.tlK late- turns ? U him, shrug-: .ng h'.s ehoulde: e tn a manner 

of eayln,.*, “. o I need halo frna hlml’ Itees exa&vles are pointed out a 
here in order to Indicate the tegrae cf p: 1 '• sn.i aens’ttv’t one Hoi's 

•n 1X!.A:3', an< to note that hcuever ted'uua thia att’tu-te mar t-ecrme to 

the C/O, tl !«, from petsonal experience, qu'ta necessarj to adjust «s'i 

approach accor d'.r,<)y tn order to secure I'C-i.Jt'a nasis»ura coonerattcn.



13. Paris Meet in.- Arran-enents

AMLACH has been given AY'-HIf’s hotel in Parle, Franklin Hotel, 

19 Rue Fuffault (telephone T?" 69bU). AifnHIP will reserve a rooa there for 

AXLACH, who can coasa there directly after he has landed in Paris. 

also had another ccntact address.in the form of the office of a Jeweler 
friend and bie;ness contact of AX^HI? * a • ^H^sTTosCTblatt ,P0~?'. te- Treuise \ 

(Telefrf>one^AV7h3?^. (^Res^^^t^s nuxier has not been given to AXLASH. 

In discussing security precautions with AX<HI?, it Is obvious, that he 

still is not possessed of a good sense.of security by normal clandestine 

ops standards. Ibis, however, can be improved over a period of tine.

Note: Subject expressed Interest in obtaining 
. expert Instruction in use of silenced-equiped 
rifles and in use and handling of plastic 
explosives. Thia can ba handled frcn France 
on pr’ority basis, it la felt, after preliminary 
discussions in Paris.

PAP. IS t

14. Bvente of IP August IP*-1.

Accordin? to prior arrangements with AH-.HIP and AMLASH, AJf'HIP 

would see AMLAiiH off to lurleh from Faatrup Airport on 1? Au.ru* t, than 

tave a late afternoon flight down tn Paris. As It turned out, however, 

AMI-VH was able to look a paaaage on a unanlan At 11 nes (Tsroa) flt.-ht 

to Pre me, via Fast Farlin's : choenfeb't A.ioorr. AH/Hir later took 

the eaily evening flight to ?»• is we loo' tho IVO AF fl'.’ht the sa.t» 

ni *ht.

in Paris, AM.XIP took a roca (’'■?) planned at the Hotel Franklin, 

where he iSM'ned throughout his stay In ;‘a:!s. !!o also beo»a! a roon 

Cor ■>» »n'»c! in <’«r'.e at i>li.' , 1' August, boostn-* a roots

at the H.-tei .’I lin, •’ hsvaau-iararda (AKJ.' ?.• ).

5MB s* f*v eaujwsw’i«.nw» nqgjJMtwyy 'V <;w^u>ua iu.r m.1
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15. gvents of!3 Auzust 196?.

On the morning of 13 August, we checked into EFTINCH to discuss 

the Parts nestings with Peter J. Fynlngton. Thru his cood.office we were 

able to arrange for-precautionary surveillance of AX-HT? and AMLASH, 

obtain use of a Station safehouse, and effect other arrangements as 

necessary. The cooperation and help of the Paris Station was excellent. 

Following this nesting, we went to a small bistro near cur hotel, - phoned 

JUUHIP, and arranged for • Beating tn our hotel roon-at 1830.

This Meeting took place in our hotel rooa (*tl) at the Hotel 

Koblin, at 13JO. The purpose was nerely to neet AJMTIP and re^assure hin 

that arrangements for AXLASH'a nesting were laid on. a"e also nade 

arrangements to give hin his expenses for the trip and account for sane 

during a nesting the following day. Ibis will pendt hta to leave for 

Milan without delay at the close of our business with AMLASH. He was 

getting "nervous", as he called it, and will be ylad to get th’s business 

over and done." Ve azreed. Fa wanted to rexa'n until the conclusions of 

the talks w‘th AXLASH, however, for he felt that he could be. of use in 

handling AXLA53T. Ze azreed. Kedid no’., of course, want to'be In on 

any operational discuss "cats, Nd .'uot to te on hand to 'ilfei h*s 
e 

tevpe man tai "char re".

Ho was ver anxious to meet -’allaee t. Crov«-.y in order to 

po’nt out to h’n in •‘‘vanes ».«e cf the r. s 'n .VLA.X’s Mrsonsl: t. . fl 
In talking to us; AKvHt? sa.d that a p«: acn v'.U; '.r.a bac'r"Oun" of 

Wt-A-'H, Mist be handled ir. a ca;’a’r. -wutne.*, <n f hop'll roaperv’. 

AMJiii' told us that while h« '• -'f cuuraa sub.'aetlvo a: .”41 ftlA ii, ho also 

raiEi><1 that ho ta cf a fforont bao» r n<w.<i an.’ aaaa-ur>> t flat t a- 7 ) 

than a'.thor wo or h'.oaalf, an’ that ’»» z-»«r u. ,«t h:« V pro-hire and 

oozreia’e, the prohiea etia’ f<* *' ' *’''"**•••. • zerta r. «>«j . Ke oat J

• -I.



that AXLAJH is ver: proud and Independent. Ke does not want to feel he has 

to taka help froB anyone. AK'UT? said that this is a rather naive way to 

look at It, bat AXLA3H does, and for this reason, one mist be careful 

not to appear to be bu> ln^ hla. .e said that we understood this, and ware 

willing; to adrinoe our arguiwnts in apy nanner necessary to get AMLASS's 

cooperation, but that eventually AYLASH suet be aade to realize that, 

though he is of no little importance to us, he is after all, the only one 

nan with one nan's resources.

JCIaEIP continually stressed the paint that to work with people 

-like AKLASH, it was necessary to have then first accept a person either 

by personal contact over a period of tine or on the recocnendatlon of a 

good friend. He felt that while it was necessary for us to spend sone tine 

becoming acquainted with AXLASH, tt also night be necessary for Orowery 

to ro slow at first. * this, we said to AH<HIP was all right, up to a point, 

but that we felt quite enough tine had been spent with AKLALH already, 

and that the nestings tn Paris were go'ng to fret down to business quickly, 

and proceed as necessary to conclude bus Inass as rapidly as possible.

■»’e felt that 1X471? understood oui point.

During th'a talk, AH.'.Hi? va’n expressed the feeling that If 

Cuba ta not returned to freedom with'n two ears, he was <roing to set 

up bus'ness penuanently in Paris or 'outhem California, and forget the 

* .lea of returning. He was obvious nove'i v, the fnal'ty of such a decision, 

as he is a real Cuban patriot. Or so we believe.

»e agreed to contact AK4iT? b« telephone at his hotel at l?O0 
r

on 11. August (Tuesday), ^uba equant ly a aeeting at 1700 tn our hotel roon.
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,15. greats of 11 Au.-niat 196?.

i. As agreed, we called A'C-.UT? at his hotel at l?00 on 1U August

i and arramed a *eetlnr for 1700 In cur hotel roo». At the 1700 Reeling

AM4HIP infomad ua that A'CAiH had arrived as prcnlsed froa Prague about 

| noontine, and was already inquiring about a nesting tine with "the «an

frow Washington".' AJWHTP was told that "the nan f.-ca Wash'nrton", (whoa 

the;.' In the future called "Jaine" as they could not readll; pronounce 

Grocery's true first nase) was not able to arrive before that afternoon, 

and that a Meeting with hla could not take place before the 16th. Also, I
• AK4HIP was reminded that he hlseelf had stated that It would be best for 

hln (AJWHIP) to talk to Jaine first in order to explain AMLA_H’s personality 

AlltHIP was unhappy that thia meeting could hot take place Imedlately, 

but said he would explain the natter to A'CAtK. ibis aceting, It Is noted, 

took place Initially.at a taall cafe across the street from our hotel, 

so that we could finger AJd-JHI? to two rurvei Hants of the Parle station. 

Tho two principles then retired to our hotel roan for the resa'nder of the 

Mating. Wo sa'd to AMffilP that we would cheek In with him vy phone the 

following day and intern h'r. whether there was any chance of. Jaime 

arriving on that da-., the l<th.

At this acetin-.*, ill.HIP vaa »l;o pa!'* il<0.00 to cove: hotel 

bills for hln and AKA:H In HolalrJ't, -'rpcnha-on int Stoekhola.

lr_. Ponte of I), Au-nt I07'*.
• ' a

is phoned AMHT? »t h • hotel at .1)70 to Inf<>:■» h*« 108*. there 

vu nc chan e ‘n nluu »r»l U.at the beat ve ooul-’ do »>« to call hie 

a,an that evann.-. Av HI.* e»-• that ha • _.«!! be out all evening 

arran.ceieante were then that L'*-Xiy ito-l • call ua at our hotel at
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2TOO. Subsequently, d-d call as a.-reed, and was info rood that be could

plan to cone to our room tomorrow, the 16th, at 0900. The hour bothered 

him (too early) but he said he could rake It.

Later the same evening, Krningtco, Growery and us met to 

discuss plans for the eeettn^s tomorrow. At this neetlng Kym'ncton 

disclosed that h*.s team had detected what was believed to he surra Hance 

of JUWIIP and’JlXLISH. To be positive he planned to have the meeting the 

next day survetlled. Orowery agreed to cose at.0900 for preliminary talks 

with A1WHIP.

16. Events of 16 August 19*2.

Grower arrived within five minutes of appo.nted time at 

our hotel room. AM.-HTP arrived later at 10K, spoilglsIn? for hia tardiness 

(a late evenlngl). Breakfast was provided and, after Introductory anen*.ties, 

the two began their talk, tn Spanish. The talks terminated at 12J0. 

The second meeting of the day was postponed until 1600, as AXLA2H was not 

feeling too well.

Later at the Station, Kymlngton revealed that he now believed 

the morning meeting had been survetlled and that efforts were being male 

to datemine who was responsible. It wsa readily eetabliehed that It was 

no iluban or .'loriet exercise, but rather one by one cf the French services 

or local police. f'nce it was pointless to stoo th» meet’.n-a new and 

the stress of the safeho.ite ha' net teen men’.'oner* ver'all , t wta 
a 

r.ec’led !o ront'-tve ar pla:u*.e-'. ?sr’». w il fo-we’-J account •'f C'-f « I'.anee 

• nd nilcnteai ( bar. va le’t .‘aria. t wet Cateim

that th *, • serve* I 'n*." f our waei c. ■ r fct ha a lean • ’*ul f:

eo'nc' 'er.-e. an Vs au'-’i-' »hs »u* sei ! iaiwa ano th a. t«r-<l, net 
• I 

we. • .'•* t -o.>. «■-. t.*a "♦r' n ?•: e r«-w. l show'. t.'.
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Grover, and we arrived at the eafehouaa (1.9'b’a rue £pontinl, . 

IYI) ahead of AXLAGH and A?'.111?. A tape recorder was Installed. Al 161$, 

AXLA£K end AJMIIP arrived, shortly after introductions, Growery and 

ixr.i v«rw talking bus ins as in Spanish. Alter about 30 ntnutes, ve took 

AM®2? out of the flat on the pretense of buying food, In order that the 

two principles oould talk .freely. Procuring food and beer, we returned 

after a two hour absence, and nade a cold supper for 4he fair. The Meeting 

terminated about 1930, AMULSH and AM<HI? leaving eaoe 1$ minutes before 

us. Arrangements had been nade for a Meetin" at 1000 the follow!nr. day’ 

for.further talks, and beginning jfi trainin'!.

17. Events, of -17 Au rus t 196?.

At 1000 Orowery Mt with AHLASH for several hours. Arrangeaents 

were nade for AXLACH to return to the safehouse fof _/•> training that 

afternoon at 1100. (See 3/.i training report for account of .iseting.) 

Before breakin.; up, arrangements were made for a continuation of the &/»' 

training the following day.

16. Event* of 16 Auyuat 196?.

(fee i'./i resort for account of traln'ng thia nesting conducted 

at the aforei&ent'cnod safehouse. Account of debriefing of AXT.A.'JI during 

thia BLoet ng and others to te filed by Grower/, All datrfefin- of AX-JU-P 

by Grower- vaa conducted ’n the Spanish lanru*.'*.)

19. •.'vents of 19 Au ■'ist I0'?. 
’ 4

we# h»l ‘ at 19OJ at t afehouae. tccc/'X’ of mev‘1 n.• to 
n 

M tnelu'si "n c».o._’a rerx; • r. -.
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• 0. Events of 1*0 Au~ust 196?« t
f.^rainftcn and Grower? picked us up at'Eadalalne church at 0600, , j

and proceedo'd-to rendezvous with AMLAGH. Counter-surra fllance detected 

po apparent observation of the pickup of us. The four then proceeded by j

oar to the Ariqr Air Corps Support Kleaent at St. Andres, for to demonstration i

and Instruction in plastic explosives. The classrooa work and the field 
i 

deaanstratibn lasted until .100, at which tine the four proceeded back 
<

to Paris. 1MLA3J was let out of the car In the suburbs and told to

taka a taxi back to hts hotel. Kyntngton took sene snapshots of ANLASH j
^ecat.vfug th's instroctfcn. These are not too satisfactory, but ncrerthe- g J

lees, will be enlarged and forwarded for the files. j

The partle'panta net later that evening at ?l00 for a drink and 

erft’que and consents of the days activities. AHLAGH seemed quite ■

satisfied with the demonstrations, but was Interested Ln having saaller '

explosive packages with no re force, and a reraoto control method for 

detonating them. The meeting was short and broke up at 2200. It was 

agreed to meat onco more on 22 August for a final briefing season at 

Orrery's hotel room (in the CHllpn) at 1200.

71. i vents of 2? Au rust 1962. 

A'CAjJT case alone and on tine to thia nesting. A tape recorder 

was In operation. About one hour was spent on a review of f/<, followed 

Hr requirements, an* taabe to bo performed or looked into upon AKLAll?'e 
• * 

return, (.•‘eo <lrc*er/'a report for tasks and S/« report for th’s section* 

of meet n.’.) Ar; an-•amenta for emerranc. contact tr. Faris were set up 

t.» nz tl.a jW.or.a of a contract CUFA;> cf fir s itat'en. A'-'-RTr' and 

■ > »>*••« a::an'M<r.ti fo; a neot'r.* st 2u»en'»'» for 10O0, August.
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2?. Events cf 23 Auitust 1962.

At th* mom!n< ceetlnj, Avr-‘HI? Mid that AXLAOH wanted to see 

us on a natter concerning '/<’. The neeting was arranged for 1300 at the 

rue Spontihl safehouse. This neeting took only a few cinutea as tn 

prdblen was Minor. AifLATM and AMHIP departed the safehouse at 1325. 

Vo left a little after. This was the last tlae we vers to cee either 

AMLASf or AMWIP !n Europe.

’3. Events of ?? August 1$6?.

AMLASH departed fcr Prague. »e left Paris at 10h> aboard PAA 11? 

for Sow fork.

r 26. Miscellaneous Coaaenta on Case, Personal5ties, and Actions in Parts. 

. AXLALH's attitude in Paris was essentially that which it had 

been during the previous contacts Ln Scandinavia, that is, changeable as 

the weather, varying frees occasional flashes of wit and nirth to decrees 

of discouragement and perhaps despondency. He was generally receptive and 

interested in procedures and conversations during the meetings and during 

periods of instruction. Ho mkes little attempt to disguise h's feelings, 

should he bectne tired, bored, or d'sintereate-i. His eoc'al graces are 

not the sharpest honed. Ho can, however, ba rea.*>?ne<t with, even in seme 

of his contrary moods. A'SHLP was rwitcularl;- effect'.-e in reaching him 

duiiny these. Vs are in co-rplete a.Teewent with .Vf.’L-- '.her. he describee 

ViLA-H as heir.- full of complexes. ?-t further :han that, LtiJi not onl-. 

has cornier** as such, !ut t i» felt that he s -ene: all preoccupied 

with nle th---U'hts oioeura‘1 a-out prebiens iul-an, and is often »»eon n -ly 

‘ncnoa'le cf nilutein ng h‘e n*rre.it n th*n..-e alcut him ftr any Ion th
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of t'me. If eno la d'acussln.’ "•ata, however, he obviously Is very 

'nt^restod. Therefore, it might well to that he Is actually so pre

occupied with thoughts about problems at hone, that all else is secondary- I

and treated accordingly* ■’hen, on occasion, ho "opened up" a bit with us, 

it was obvious that ho had done, and was doing, a great deal of. thinking ‘

about Cuban problem. It nay be that Orowery will have much more to eay 1

on thia point, as their discussions were tn AHLAcR'a native tongue. On ]

many occasions, AKLA3I Is rather exasperating to deal with, but we f«*l ,

that this is a trait of his which is a nonsal faclt of his personality, J
-------------- - - ■ i r 

and not assumed to try the natal of his cm« officers, We nay be wrong, :

but doubt it. <

27. Flrs.ical Anoearance: i

AMUU5J is about <*ll", weighs about lbs., dark wavy hair, 

thinning noticably on to? and usually needs combing: brown e/es, snail, 

almost pectvlant mouth, snail nose, pale caaplexlcn, eyes are a little 

small for his face and ver* intense in expression. Re prefers dressing 

infernally, and Is prene to wearing Jackets with no tie. (He could 

mingle with the typical small town corner-loungers without difficulty.) 

When dressed un, he presents a good appearance in a masculine way, and 

apparently from A!f*HTP'e stories, does quite well with the women. Concerning 

the question of h's being a honosexual, we cannot say whether he has a 

hidden I'ent in th's direction, but 'f he does, he is not at any rate, a 

purist but rather AC-DC.

?3. Lanmi.-e.

Kat‘»e pan ".eh, fair to rood •>y-lleh, *ut v th I'mitSc vocabulaiy. 

Ko can be successful ly cor. •arse'! w’th us n- .'X’llsh, but *.I hae to be 

dona alo%l- an*, with, laatc constructed sentences. Tt la not pose He to 

bo a.'ttculat# w'.th him, if he la expected to ^raap the full mean', n. of the 

ccn.ezsat ' :n.

■w<uc>w>.yy
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79 •

AMLAcH is separated fras bis w’fi, and stated that since he Is 

going to unde: take to work against the regime, he could not go back to her 

If he wanted (which we don't think he does| as she has been too outspoken 

In her dislike of the Castro regime'and of her desire to gat out of Cuba. 

AMLASH's wither lives with him as she la divorced from his father. 

AMLASH's father is in the tailoring tasinMs and has recently married 

a girl many years his junior. AMLASH does not approve.

3°. Girl Friends.

AMLA.SH is on good terms with a Pan American stewardess of French 

descent.who is based In Miami. AKVHIP said to us that he thought she was 

with us, but we replied we reall;. did not know. AMLA5H also Is friendly 

with the Cuban dancer Son'a CALESO, whoa he telephoned from Par’s to give 

the return data to Havana.

31. Pastimes.

AMLASH likes n< rditclubb'.n’ and dancing. He Is aleo Interested 

to a I'm'ted decree In architecture and historical bn‘ldln.;s and sculpture.

It 's Interesting to note that AMVHIP was reluctant to answer 

Man;, questions about AMLASH's private affairs. He felt that th a was not 

In good taste (somewhat) and most of the infornatloa in this report was 

obtained by elicitation rather than direct questions.
a * 

3?. AMLALH's Or! »tnal Schedule In Faris.

AMLACH was Interacted In coming to Parts, executing hts business 

with ua In the first three days, then checkin* into the Cuba Houee cr a 

snail hotel cn the loft t-ank, and social' ilnr with the Cubans at their 

’>‘-are- 'n !*a:!r. No also wants 1 to span.* «>»• f.s» on the ..••'ta*a

■OOMMO



(several days), as he felt, or »o he tel-’ AM'"HIP , It my be sone t'*e 

before he would see this area ajatn. As It turned out, scheduler: for 

the Grovery Meetings, s/.’ tra’nin;, and plastics de.Tcnstraticns precluded 

his bakin' the 2iviers trip, and also postponed his secin-t his Cuban 

friends. He finally went to the 9«bars.-- on Tuesday, 21 August to *ake 

what contacts he felt were necessary. As it turned out, Grasatges and 

*ost of the nen were away on vacations, etc., so that his late showing st 

the pfebassy was not a' problen at all. So plans had been laid on for his 

entertainarat by the Ssbassy, and no one, it turned out, was expecting 

hi* at any definite tine after his. leaving Prague. He felt such better, 

reported, after he had «ade the Ssbassy appearance and learned 

the above facts.

33. Money Banked by AMLASK.

At our last nesting with AMiHIP on ?3 August, he sa! d that 

AXLASf had given hl* $500.00 to be banked in parts or elsewhere against 

a rainy day. It Is also interesting to note that wh’le W-HIP said that 

any offer of none? to AMLAiH .would be an affront to htn, AMLASH rsad'.ly 

allowed AX .SIP to p'ek up the tabs for the hotel rcoas an? nil expenses 

Incurred during the trip, Including a nusber of new nieces for hia wardrobe, 

and the plane tickets to Prague fro* Parts. AMGIIP said that whan they 

dined together on “*? Au»ust, AMLAiH insists! on pickin' uo the tab, stating 

that he felt he should .*et this one, then cxpresrc'* surprise at the 

exoense of I’vinr In Parte. Neither did A.T.l.'f[ seer tc -rc.-ry when it was
.»

we who picked uo several tabs tn .'can.1*.nav'>a. Funn. sense of ob.il/atons 

and f'nances!

h::ha.< h. min-::

-J0--


